
TO LEARN MORE JOIN US FOR AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 11:15 AM 

ILJCC, ROOM 102 
myras@bjephoenix.org ● 480-634-8050 

Now that the kids are all grown up 
and out of the house… 

Join us for Fun, Learning, & Adventure! 
It is time to treat yourself! 

DISCOVER new ways to connect Jewishly 

DISCOVER a community of like-minded adults 

DISCOVER travel and experiential learning with the BJE 

TRAVEL TO THE CALIF. 
PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES 
AUGUST 7—11, 2017 
5 DAYS, 4 NIGHTS 
2 LIBRARIES 

Visits to both the Richard M. Nixon Library and the 
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library. 

Includes a two-night stay on the Queen Mary Hotel 
in Long Beach, and three nights at the Elan Hotel in 
Los Angeles near Beverly Hills and Kosher dining. 

Learn with presidential scholar, Mr. Jay Roth, as he 
relates events in Jewish history with the politics of 
the day. 

Cost $1300 / person Double occupancy 
$1525 / person Single occupancy 

ESCAPE TO THE HI-COUNTRY 
CARE-A-VAN for Adults! 
MAY 15 – 21, 2017 

An eight day “mitzvah” adventure that will test 
your fortitude… and in the end, you will return 
home with a renewed energy and a sense gratitude. 
You will gain a community of friends with 
experiences to share for a lifetime. 

The group will travel by motor coach from Phoenix 
to Flagstaff, Durango, Albuquerque, with stops at 
points in between, then back to Phoenix. 

Cost $1450 / person Double occupancy 
$1850 / person Single occupancy

Highlights 

Sun Travel to Long Beach, CA & check in at the 
Queen Mary Hotel 

Mon a.m. Richard Nixon Presidential Library 
p.m. Tour on the Queen Mary 

Tue a.m. Hotel transfer to Elan Hotel 
p.m. Free time at the Grove 

Wed Ronald Reagan Presidential Library 

Thu Skirball Museum 
Final banquet at Pat’s Kosher Dining 

Fri Return to Phoenix 

Highlights 

Flagstaff Family Food Center 

The Food Center is a food bank & soup kitchen. 

Volunteers will help with dinner preparation in 

the morning, and distribute sack lunches 

Habitat for Humanity 
At Habitat for Humanity, we build – homes, 
communities, hope and opportunity for families to 
help themselves. 
Our team will participate for three days at the 
build site where team building is transformative. 

Casa Esperanza 
Prepare and serve dinner at the family shelter. 
Volunteers truly make a difference in the lives of 
the families. 

Shabbat together in beautiful Durango, CO 


